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Only 26 At Convention

:Few Blacks In GOP
Urns if
Brain, He
Hits if

HALIFAX- Mrs. Louise Pitt-
man, 41, mother of eight chil-
dren, and her husband, James
A, Pittman, 42, had been sep-

arated for several weeks, ac-
cording to relatives. However,
they argued last Saturday morn-
ing, he allegedly shot her and is
being held without bond on a
murder charge in the Halifax
County Jail.

4 Police reports stated that
' Mrs. Pittman was visiting her

brother on U. S. Highway 30!
when her husband, driving a
pickup truck, pulled Lnto the
brother’s front yard and aimed
a .22 calibre rifle at his wife,

yf >*ce HUBBY KILLS. P 2)

Man Slain
Over $ 1
InFranklin

LOUIS BURG - According to
Police Chief E. H. Tharring-
ton, an argument over a dol-
lar bill caused one man to lose
his life here Saturday night and
another to be charged with his
murder.

Thomas Eari Dean, 25, and
Richard Alston, also 25, both
of this Franklin County town,
had both “had some words earl-
ier in the evening,” the chief
state. Tbe incident grew out of
one of the men attempting to
borrow a dollar from someone

¦ See DOLLAR DEATH P 2)
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SHOOT-OUT SUSPECT DIES - Los Angeles, Calif.; TomMelvin Lewis, 18, suspect in shoot-out with police Aug. 5is carried into Central Receiving Hospital here Aug. 5. Lewisdied a short time later. Two policemen were wounded criti-cally and two other suspects were killed in the exchange of

:ire. A fourth was arrested later. (UPI PHOTO 1'

Carolinian
Newsman
On Scene
BY ALEXANDER BARNES

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - The
1968 Republican National Con-
vention, meeting here this week,
is a far cry from previous
meets of the GOP, as it re-
lates to Negro representation.
In the old days, most Negro
delegates, and there were large
numbers, were in the bag be-
fore they left Home, due to the

tSet- REPUBLICANS P. 2)

Relief Clients in Effort
To Wreck Welfare System

NEW YORK - Relief clients
arc striking back against the
‘‘system” by throwing a monkey
wrench into its operation.

Their goal is to destroy the
present welfare system and
have it replaced with a guaran-
teed ai nual income

The clients’ tactic is to de-
scend on welfare centers de-
manding "special grants” tor

items provided under the law but
in practice rarely given out.

These include the "minimum
standard” of furniture, house-
hold equipment, clothing, and

allowances for children's grad-
uation expenses.

Their action has jammed the
welfare centers and bogged
them down with paper work.
Welfare administrative proce-
dures have been broken down,
and an ever-increasing amount
of welfare funds Is lielng used
up In fulfilling the requests
and trying to keep up with them.

By qamping out at the welfare
centers, the demonstrators are
putting additional pressure on
city officials to do away with
the welfare system.

link McCarthy Bid To Rldifs Rota
< WASHINGTON - Several

black leaders across the coun-
try have Identified Sen. Eugene
McCarthy’s Presidential cam-
paign with the black man’s own
fight for freedom and justice.

These leaders have not only
endorsed the Minnesota Sena-
tor, but they have also set out
to campaign for him.

Among them are the Rev. Al-
bert Cleage, spokesman 1o r
Detroit’s black militants; Mrs.

WEATHER
Vempevalurat during the pe-

riod Thursday throcsii Mon-
day will »velate about nor-
mal. Daytime high will be in
(fee mis B®t in the mountains
and W-SS elsewhere Laws ai
¦Ugiu are expected to be 76
I*, except (S-SC decrees Ir. the

P mountain*.. Little ehenne is ex-
* PacteS, except it will not be as

»*t near the close ot the pe-
riod. Precipitation will total
between two-tenths to nlne-
wistfcs of an inch with totally
Steavle: amounts orrurrlng as
mostly afternoon snd evening
Itatenliowtrs, likely becom-
ing more numerous on Sunday
sarf SSoßday.

June Franklin, a black state
representative in Iowa; and Al-
beit A. Raby, Chicago clvii-
rights leader.

During Ids address on black
power in Detroit, Sen. McCarthy-
won a sti ong endorsement irom
Rev. Cleage, who moved from a
stand of nontnvohement In
Presidential politics to public
support of McCarthy as the
candidate of the black voter,

"Iwould be prepared to cam-
paign for him in the black
community on behalf of Ids sup-
port for self-determination,”
Rev. Cleage said.

“Black power is the only Is-
sue I’m concerned about, ’’said
the minister. “I don’t think
Vico President Humphrey Inthe
White House is going to do the
black people any good.”

At the same time, M rs.
Franklin, in endorsing the Sen-
ator, accepted the co-chair-
manship of the Polk County (Des
Moines) McCarthy for Presi-
dent organization.

"After careful study, I de-
cided that McCarthy was best
able to come up with solutions
to the crises of the cities,” she
said.

In Chicago, civil rights lead-
tse* link McCarthy p. ;>

CORE To
Train 14
‘Leaders’

h AKMINGDALE, L. t.-Four-
teen young black people are tak-
ing part in a program in “black
leadership” being conducted by
the Long Island CORE chapter

During the 10-week pilot pro-
gram, the youths will learn a-
bout Negro history and business
administration.

The leadership program is
being held because "we discov-
ered that there weren’t enough

(iee CORE TO. p.

A Raleigh woman and man,
respectively won first and sec-
ond prize cash in The
CAROLINIAN Sweepstakes
Promotion during the week,

Mrs. R. E. Jones 1938 New
Bern A venue, who was “so
h»PPy, because I’ve never won
anything before,” picked up her
lucky ticket at Piggly Wlggiey
Stores, also located on New
Bern Avenue. Her number,
1003, won for her SSO.

Lucius Turner, 611 Rosemont
Street (Oberlln Section) shopped
at Thompson-Lynch Company,
where he received number 6752.
The father of two children said
he, too, had never been lucky
enough to win anything and this
was his initial experience with
the favorable side of Lady Luck.

A member of Young’s Chapel
CME Church, corner of S. Stats
Street and Cotton Place, his
second place ticket was worth
S3O.

You, too, can win
CAROLINIAN Sweepstakes
money. Just shop at or visit
businesses listed on the Sweep-
stakes page and pick up your
ticket. You may be a winner.

Tickets good this week are
pink in color and must be dated
August 3.

Winning numbers are: 1128,
worth $25, first prize; number
6305, sls, second prise; and
8881, S3O, third prize. The
third prize money has tripled
since it has not been won intwo
weeks.

Kindly patronize all
CAROLINIAN advertisers.
They appreciate your business.
Tell them you saw their adver-

' *3> YCdMSTRIt si ett&OK 2AMP - WfTwj An iinmfc'n*yogagater la MMalma
by ft «&**£« at a Mafr&n refuse® oimp to this rosent pkota, giver. food and tnadtocl
sra*i®i«sst a# are thousand* of other starving refugees of toe 14-msnih Nfg«rte»Blafk« civilwars.
s«<Sp is not available for still thousand® more, (DH).

HOSEA WILLIAMS DELIVERS EMOTIONAL SPEECH - Mia-
mi Beach; Rev. Hosea Williams, civil rights leader from
Atlanta, Ga., delivers an emotional speech outside Convention

Poor Drive
To Chicago

ATLANTA - The Poor Peo-
ple’s campaign will resume at
the Democratic National con-
vention, the Rev. Ralph David
Abernathy, SCLC president, has
disclosed.

“There will be activities at
the end of August. We will
be at the Democratic National
convention/’ to begin Aug. 26,
he added

He would not elaborate on
SCLC’s convention plans.

But there was no denying that
the organization founded by the
late Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., would be involved in the
convention somehow.

SCLC says it is not endors-
ing Presidential candidate. At

POOR DRIVE, p. 2)
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Powell Depicted As
A'Political Prostitute'

'
’

’
'

ft f?s Bkck Pmtms Vow
Well Meat Mm Powell’

NEW YORK - Terming Adam
Clayton Powell a “political
prostitute,” members of the
Black Panthers party have vow-
ed to “get rid of him,”

“He’s not militant enough and
represents only the black mid-
dle class, not the masses,’’ said
Eldridge Cleaver, Panthers
minister oi mtormation and

V; 'V. 1 1 I '

PICKET LIIA-WHUE DELEGATIONS - Miami Beach: Demonstrators picket in front of
the well-guarded convention hall August 5 protesting the “lily-white”make-up oi certain dele-gations. Miami police warned August 5 of a larger demonstration that might take nlace later in
the day. (UPI).

current Presidential nominee of
the Peace and Freedom party,
a national coalition of black and
white radicals.

Powell is running for the seat
in Congress from which he has
been excluded.

“We have several people in
mind to run against Powell,”
said Cleaver. “Right now,
we’re thinking of Herman B.
Ferguson.”

Ferguson is a suspended as-
sistant public-school principal,
who was convicted June 15 of
conspiracy to murder civil
rights leaders Whitney M.
Young. .Tr.. and Rov Wilkins.

tSre PANTHERS POWELL. P. 2)

A local group of citizens,
calling them selves the Commit-
tee of Seventeen, have written
recently to Governor Dan K.
Moore protesting the pro’ abi-
lity of relocating Camp oik
Prison Camp on the Rock Quar-
ry Road.

The group, who has as one
of its spokesman, Willie Bry-
ant, assistant registrar at St.
Augustine’s College here, Inthe
letter to the Governor said, "We
wish to call your attention to and
respect fully request your inter-
vention in the present plans of
the State Prison Commission to
relocate Camp Polk.

"Several items from local
daily newspapers have indicated
that Mr. Bounds (V. Lee, head
of the N. C. Prison Commis-
sion) recommended relocating
Camp Polk on Rock Quarry Rd.,
near two other prison installa-
tions, both of which should lie

While Camp Polk is
undesirable In a white neigh-,
borhood (Blue Ridge Rd.), it
seems that Mr. Bounds and the
Commission think that it is quite
desirable, or It does not mat-
ter, in a black neighborhood.
We wonder If this is the kind
of JUSTICE or goodwill toward
humanity that should lie perpe-
tuated in Raleigh and the State
of North Carolina.”

According to Mr. Bryant, the
Governor did not reply, but a
representative ol hts office did.

This is not the first time that
tiie State of North Carolina Isas
invaded predominantly Negro
neighborhoods with undesirable
building construction.

In September of 1957, a mon-
stroud State Motor Vehicles

rwmuwi
! 1128 630 S 6681 l
: $25 sls S3O I
S Anyone iMVint: current PINK tickets dated August 3. IMS, won ig proper numbers, present same to The CAROLINIAN office and H¦ receive amounts listed above from the SWEFPSTAKKS Feature *

Local DJ
Chargedln
Shooting

A popular Raleigh radio disc
jockey has been arrested and
charged with assault with a
deadly weapon in the shooting of
a Shaw University student lasi,
Friday night in the 700 block oi
S. Blount St., near the New
Women’ c. Residence Hall.

Bernard Englisn, 21S Smith-
field Street, the Shaw student,
told Ofltcer Norman Artis that
he was at the girls’ dormitory,
when Bobby Rogers, 1201 S. East
Street, got a gun from his car
and shot him in the foot as he
walked away from him.

Mr. Rogers told the officer
that Mr. English hit him on the
head with a chain and an argu-
ment began when one of Shaw's
male students allegedly urinat-
ed inside his automoble.

English was carried to Wake
Memorial Hospital where he Is
being treated for shotgun
wounds in the foot. He was
unable to talk to officers furth-
er when the police report was
made and express how his
wounds w-ere at that time.

Mr. Rogers informedaCAß-
O LINIAN representative on
Monday that he was provoked
into taking some kind of action
when at least four males, all
believed to be Shaw University
students, at first blocked his
way and prevented hLm from
reaching his car. He said all
were advancing on him in a
threatening mariner.

The person suspected of uri-
nating in the disc jockey’s late
model car is alleged to be
Paul Allen ol 508 Branch St.
Witnesses were listed as be-
ing Leroy Bryant, 1107 Smith-
field St., and Claude Cooper,
217 Smlthfield St.

The disc jockey was arrested
on a charge of assault with a
deadly weapon. Trial has been
set for Tuesday, September 17,
at I*3o p.m. in City Court.

Top Cosh Won By Two In
Sweepstakes Promotion

tisementsinTheCAßOL^JTAN.
1 Prom Raleigh’s Official

I Police Files

jThe Crime
f Beat

CLAIMS ASSAULT BY
IN-LAWS

George Hinton of 1778 Proctor
Road, told Officer James E.
(Bobby) Dayeat 11:17p.m.Satur-
day, that he returned home and
his in-laws assaulted him.

The victim signed assault and
battery add assault with a deadly
wapon warrants against Walter
Clark, Walter Ernest Clark,
Robert Clark, Mrs. EStella
Clark and Mrs. JoAnn Norwood,
all of 804 Method Road.

It could not be ascertained, bit
It is believed that the in-laws
wars “visiting” Mr. Hinton’s
residence,

* * *

WINE DRINKER ‘LOSES’ $l5O
Walter LockJetter, 31, of

Angler, Route 2, reported to
two cops at 5:31 p.m. Sunday,
that he had been drinking wine
with a young man, they left and
the man walked with him as far
as E, Hargett and S. East
Streets.

At this juncture, according to
Mr. Lockietter, the man pulled a
knife and “relieved” him ofthe
$l5O which he claimed to have
be®?* carrying on his person.
The complainant said he didn’t
know the name of the man or
where he lived, but said ha ap-
peared to be about 20 years old.

< See CRIME BEAT. >. 3)
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Hall Aug. 6 as Republicans meet, inside the hall, for the third
session of their 1968 convention. (UPI PHOTO).

Adopts 4
Black Kids

WASHINGTON - A white cou-
ple in suburban Arlington, Ya.,
have become the foster parents
of four black youngsters,

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Bo-
hanan are providing a home for
Sharon, 12, and three brothers,
David, 9, Charles, 7, and Thom-
as, 4. The Bohanans also have
two children oftheir own, Brad-
ley, 4, and Maribeth, 8 months.

For Love of Children (FLOC),
a private organization, acted as
intermediary between the Dis-
trict of Columbia department of
public welfare and the Bc-
hanas.

Mrs. Bohanan, who has been
teaching in an Arlington Head
Start program, said her loss
of contact with the Hoad Start
children at. night and on week-
ends prompted her to favor the
foster parentship.

“It would be bettor tr> have
six full-time children, rather
than eight part-time,’’ she said,
in explaining why she and her
husband took in the foster chil-
dren.

Raleigh Group Upset
Over Prison Stand

Building was occupied on New
Bern Ave. in the midst of a
Negro area. Since that time, the
employees of this huge struc-
ture have blocked the drive-
ways of area residents, parked
their cars all along the 200 block
Os S. State St. and the 8 and
900 blocks of E. Hargett Sts.

In early 1967, the State leas-
ed a lot from Jyles J. Cog ;tns
and instructed its employees at
the Motor Vehicles Building to
use. This they refused to do on
a large scale basis, although
they were threatened that their
cars would be towed away in
some instances.

The Committee of Seventeen
is seeking tiie support of the
entire communltj in the area of
Carriage Junior High School,
Chavis Heights, South Gate,
Biltmore Hills, Rochester
Heights and Cedar Wood;. Es-
tates,' In the midst ol which
the proposed relocation willlie,
in petitioning the proper
sources in preventing this
move.

The committee ot Si von-
teon’s Letter to Governor
Moore iollows in its entirety:

Committee ol Seventeen
3009 Churchill Rd.
Raleigh, North Carolina

The Honorable Dan K. Moore
Governor of North Carolina
State Capitol
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear Sir;

We wish to call your atten-

dee RAI.KIGH GROt'l* |>. ’)

Conspicuously Absent
(AN EDITORIAL)

This newspaper had an opportunity to look over the Repub-
lican Convention on the ave of Its opening, in Miami Beach,
Fla. It found trial North Carolina was riot alone in the miserable
representation of people of color, as delegates and represen-
tatives. There was only one Negro in the North Carolina dele-
gation, ft. W, Dalton, Durham, who Is an alternate.

The hue and cry has come up from Florida and Louisiana
that Negro delegates were mistreated in the election of dele-
gates. A suit was begun Friday to have another slate of dele-
gates seated, from both states, In which there are Negroes.

The Republican party of North Carolina has failed to ex-
plore this potential and the Negro has failed to push for
consideration on the top eschelon. This means that the party
has left the Negro off. This is a sad commentary for those
of us who want a true democracy in the State, It should bo
remembered that we should not permit ourselves to be caught
in the doldrums of Ineptness, through the out-moded premise
that the white man is going to give us what he wants us to
have. That, perhaps, is our most glaring mistake.

We all know that to the victor goes the spoils and unless
we be s part of the winning team, In either party, we must
be content with the crumbs from a much-filled tgble, This
accounts for the fact that „we have no Negroes feeding from
the ladened political table in North Carolina.

We have a token consideration in the few members of'city gov-
ernment, but like former Governor Terry Sanford told a group
of Negroes, when they asked that Negroes be given some of the
political plums that he had available. He is alleged to have
told them that the only jobs left were those that begun at
$12,000 per year and that was a “white man’s*’ salary,

The time has come when Negroes must demand recogni-
tion in both parties. This newspaper dares not tell the Ne-
groes of the State what party they should embrace, but M
does say that the Negro must realise that he can no longer put
all of his eggs In one basket, especially when % appears
that none of them have hatched out in the permdal basket.


